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I
 

The Boxer incident ¥vhich occured in 1900 must have appeared 1~ery 

strange from the Western viewpoint. The prime movers of the uprising, 
which aimed at the s¥veeping away from China of all ¥~restern people and 
their products includin." spectacles, clocks and so forth were ."roups of 
farmers, sailors, unemployed soldiers and city proletarians who believed in 
the ma*"ic effect of the so-called Shen-chtian ~{~~ (god's fist, spiritual boxin") 

and who thought themselves invulnerable to gun-fife. The Empress Do¥va."e~ 
Tsu Hsi of the Ch'ing Dynasty, who ¥vas barely maintaining China'5- political 

independence after the defeat in the frst Sino-Japanese War (1894-1895) ordered 

her imperial army to besiege the Peking legations together with th~ Boxers 

and provoked the "war against the ¥vorld" in June 1900. It is natural that 
Westerners were impressed by this "midsummer madness. " From an outsiders' 

point of view this decision of Tsu Hsi was, indeed, beyond comprehension. 
But when one examines the original sources and the Chinese literaturel on this 

vent a little more closely, and considers the situation ¥vhich confronted th 

re>"ime in connection with the peculiar construction of Chinese societv one 

knows that the madness ¥vas inevitable even if indeed it was madness and 

e¥"ents which seemed a mere hazard ¥1'ere really possible in the situatl;n of 
the time. 

The Boxer incident was a climax and turning point in the modern 
history of China. On the one hand ¥~e may say that it.was a movement 
¥~'ith which traditional China endeavoured to defend and conserve her ancient 

standards, against the impact of the capitalist and imperialist ¥~rest. But 

as it was the last, biggest, and most desperate effort to resist foreign and 
Christian influence, its failure inevitably brought about a great change in 

Chinese history.2 ¥~rithin the country,, the conservative "group in the court 

which o¥'er¥vhelmed the reforul movement of 1898 completely lost leadership. 

' Literatures and sources on this uprising, both Chinese and foreign, ~vere re.~entlv (1951) 
compiled by historians ot the Pe3ples' China, and published as "I-ho-tuan" r~:~l~IJ ~~lirrf~ 

~~~~~~~~fU~i~jL~~: in 4 volumes. -
Clements P H "The Boxer Rebenron" 1915, p. 15. 
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TheCh”ingdynastyitselfbegant・sh・wdeβnltesigns・fcQllapse．T・
the　f6reigners　it　o長ered　a　chance　to　provoke　the　Russo－JapaneseWar（1904－

5），whichresultedinJapan’srapidexpansi・nandadvancoint・then。rth－
eas乏em　part　of　China．　And・so　it　was　indirectly　one　of　the　chief　move－

ments　that　rouse　the　Chinese　intelligentsia　into　action　against　foreign
“Imperialism．”　This　two－sidedness　in　its　character，that　while　it　ha（1

ratherc・nservativeandevenreacti・naryintenti・ns，itals・hadbr・ught
about，new　currents　of　thought　and　events　in　China，was　the　result　of　the

complex　situation　of　the　time．

　　　　The　development　of　the　disturbances　since　the　spring　of1900has　beeu

treated　and　included　in　many　books，but　the　situation　i111898an（11899
三n　which　the　movement　originated　has　not　been　treated　thoroaghly　enough，

　　　The　following　essay　aims　to　clear　up　these　rather　neglected　points　by

using　Chinese　sources．

II

　　　　～Vithregard　to　the　genesis　of　the　Boxer　uprising，its　relation　to　the　Ch’ing

govemment　has　beell　debated　to　this　day．1　There　is　no　doubt　that．the　Boxers

had　been　recognized　and　protected　as　patriots　since　June　1900．　But　in

三898and1899，i。e。in　the　first　stage　of　their　development，some　say　that

they　were　the　militia　organized　by　imperial　decree　under　the　supervision　of　the

Manchu　govemment，whilst　others　consider　that　the　nature　of　the　uprising

was　spontaneous　and　had　no　connection　with　the　govemment　and　o伍cials．

　　　　For　instance，G．N．Steiger　insisted　that　the　Boxers　were　neither　anti－

gover尊mental　nor　a　religious　secret　society，but　they、vere　a　corp　of　volunteers

organized　by　the　govemmentin　order　to　resist　the　invasioa　of　the　Westem

powers，He　stressed　the　fact　that　the　uprising　originated　not　in　middle　and

s・uthemChina，wheretherev・1uti・narytrendwastraditi・nallystr・ng，but
in　the　northem　and　northeastem　areas　where　the　people　were　loyal　to　the

Ch’ing　dynasty　to　the　last　even　in　the　revolution　of　1911．　He　further

used　data　in　European　literature　to　conclu（1e　that　the　Boxers　were　organized

according　to　a　decree　on　the　establishment　of　the　Tuan－1ien団練（village

militia），which　the　Ch7ing　govemment　issue〔1for　Shan－tung，Chih－1i，and

Fδng－tien　provinces　on　November5th，1898．2

　　　　0n　the　other　hand，Manabendra　Roy　judged　that　this　incident　was　a

reaction　of　pe＆sant　farmers　to　their　poverty　and　misery　caused　by　feudalistic

　2R。Hart　who　was　amoほg　the　beseegeづin　Pekin3，toっ，quesむioned　this　polnt（“These　from

the　Land　of　Sinim”1903，P・150）・It　was　also　a　obje⊃t　of．discuss：on　recently　among　the

students　of　modem　Chinese　history　in　Japan（“1952nen　no　Rekishigakkai，Shinmatsu　Minsho”
by　Chujo　Ichiko，“Shigaku　Zassi”量No．2，vo1．60，1953）．

　9G．　N。　Steiger：“Chi4a　and　the　Occident，，1927，p．1才8－145．
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explortation. He asserted that the connection of the Ch'ing dynasty wrth 
the Boxers was Just "fortuitous" and a "temporary" expedient even in the 
summer of 1900.3 Chujo lchiko has another opinion. He considered the 
Boxers a relibcrious and secret association, a br~nch sect and remnant of the 

Pai-1ien-chiao ~1~:~~ (White Lily Society) which was a group of rebels in 
the Chia~hing ~i,,'+-.~~~ period. Naturally its tendency ¥vas opposed to that of 

the Tuan-Lien, which was a semi-governmental police and military system for 

the suppression of revolutionary activities and the protection of the dynasty, 

gentry, and landlords.4 . With regard to this, I should like to indicate a source which has not 
been previously quoted. A decree of May 23, 1898 included in "T~-tsung 
Shih lu T;~it'~~~~i~~~: (Record of the period under Emperor Kwang-Hsti) reads - ,' . 

as follows, "Decree for the grand counsellors : ' Send a telegram to Wan 
Wen-shao EEi~C,+f'~ (the Viceroy of Chih-1i). I Iearned by a telegcrram from Chang 

Ju-mei ~~~~~~~; (the Governor of Shan-tung) that there appeared a group of 

people who call themselves without official sanction "I-min-hui" ~~~:~ 
(Society of the righteous), on the border of Shan-tung and Chih-li provinces, 

and who are distributing placards in Chih-1i, An-hui, and Kiangsu provinces 

to prepare an attack against foreigners and Christians. There are many 
persons training in boxing in the prefecture of Tung-min-hsien ~:E~~~:+ in 

Chih-1i and Kuan-hsien ~~i,,~~' in Shan-tung, and we hear that they are 
spreading their cause through placards and notices. Taking advantage of 
this situation, brigands may cause disturbances. Order Wang Wen-shao, 
Chang Ju-mei, and Liu Shu-tang ~lj~~1~~~:~ (the Viceroy of Honan) to send 
adequate men to the localities for .precise investigation and to urge the local 

officers to prohibit their agitation. In Kiangsu province, distant as it is, 

there are a great mass of starvelings at present, so they may combine and 

make general unrest. Order Liu Kun-i ~ll,~1- (the Viceroy of Liang-chiang 
provinces) to urge his men to investigate and prevent the further expansion 

of the disturbances.' Before long Chang Ju-mei reported as follows' As a result 

of our investigation, we learned that the body reported as "I-min-hui" was 

"I-ho-tuan" ~~~Q~I (Society of I-ho boxers). There are no signs at present 

which indicate any trouble. When we have established Pao-chia f~:Ep 
(neighbourhood) and "Tuan-f~ng" ~1~~ (village militia) systems in these areas, 

we are going to include the Boxers in the "Hsiarig-tuan" ~~II~~ (village militia 

unit), and send competent men to take controle of them in due time. "5 

This seems to me to be the oldest record about the Boxers in the Kwang-

hsti period. According to this record, the body of Boxers had already been 

* ¥*,L N. Roy: "Revolution und Kontrarevolution in China" 1928, p 144-146. 
' Chujo fchiko : "Giwaken no seikaku" p. 245-267 (Included in "Kindai Chugoku kenkyu" 

compned by Gakujutsu Kenkvu Kaigi, Kindai Chugoku Kenkyu tokubetsu-iinkai). 
* "Ta Ching Te-tsung Ching Huang-ti Shih-tu" ;~~*A-~~:~~~:i~:~i~~I~~~z voL 418, p. 2B. 
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organized as a group training for pugilism and as an antiforeign movement in 

May 1898. It is no doubt wrong, therefore, when Steiger says that they were 

organized for the first time under the decree issued on 5th November 1898. 
But on the other hand, I cannot agree with Roy's opinion who believes that 

the Boxer activities were mainly due to economic exploitation and poverty, 

and lchiko's I~"ho insists that the boxers had no connection at all ¥vith the 

govermment and militia system. The attitude of the boxers from the beglnning 

was anti-foreign and anti-Christian, their concern international rarher than 

internal. From the above~ited record it seems quite possible that they 
might have had some very intimate relation to the village militia, because 

the authorities of Shan-tung province have revealed their intention to accept 

the Boxers into the "Hsiang-tuan" to control them, and to this the Peking 

government, too, seems to have given tacit consent in l~lay 1898. 

III 

One of the Chinese sources which should be referred to for the genesis 

of the Boxer uprisjng is "I-ho-ch'tian Chiao-men Yuan-liu-kao," ~~~Q~~~r~~~;i~ 

~~~: (The origin of a secret society called I-ho-ch'ffan) and its " Shu-hou " 

~~~~~ (postscript) compiled in October 1899 by Lao Nai-hstian, a maglstrate 

of Wu~hiao ~:~i;, Shan tung provlnce.1 Lao ~!~ai-hstian considers the Boxers 

nothing but a branch sect of the farnous White Lily religion (Pai Lien Chiao) 

which was prohibited and oppressed as a dangerous revolutionary society 

by the Peking ,government since 1808. To show this in a concrete and 
historical way, he compiled decrees and memorials issued for the suppre-

ssion of this movement extending from 1808 to 1815, and annotated and 
ex~lained in the following manner. The I-ho Boxers of the early 19th 

century were a group of brigands, who conspired with lo¥ver officials in 
10cal government and rendered them a kind of police service, and trading 
on this, ran gambling houses and oppressed peaceful citizens in the areas 
of Ying-chow, HaQ-chow, and Hsti-chow of Chiang-nan, Kuei-t~ of Ho-nan, 
and Tsao-chow, I~:how, and Yen-chow of Shan-tung. They were almost 
cleaned up by 1815, but the superstition of magical boxing originally 
taught by them survived and those who believed and trained in it at last 
in 1898, taking abvantage of the strong antipathy of the people against 
foreigners and Christians, fomented an lrprising with anti-foreign and anti-
Christian slogans.2 

' "I-ho-chtian Chjao-men ~iian-1iu-kao" (~~1~~~~(F~i~~:~i~~:), compiled by Lao Nai-hstian 

(;~4}*,'~J~~:), is included in Vol. IV, p 433-9 of "I-ho-tuan " (H~~l~~:ft~~:~~~4~~~U~~jL~E~~I~i, 

FF~I~~~~~~~~) above~ited, and its "Shu-hou" (postscript) is in Vol. II, p IA-4A of "Chtian-fei 
Chi-]tie" (~~~E~E~~) compiled by Chiao Te-sheng f~,';~rj:~t. 

lbid "I-ho-tuan p. 433 ', 
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It is not easy to ab-certain the relation bet~veen the Boxers at the be-

ginning of the 19th century and that at the end of the centur_v. But alf 
parently there is a big difference in thp_ir behavior. According to the state-

ment of Lao Nai-hsLian, Boxers in 1899 were above all exclusionists and 
nationalists. "Their party declares that they ¥vill only oppose foreigners 
and Ch;istianity, and never cause any disturbance among peaceful people. 

or against the goternment and officials. So in areas where Christians and 
the common people ¥vere hostile to each other, the non-Christian people ¥vere 

finally misled and agreed to the movement, because they were impressed b.v 

righteous indignation, and overlooked its magical spiritualism or spell. Even 

government officials made no investigations and prohibition, but some of them 

went as far as to applaud the Boxers as patriots and righteous people"3 "Of 
course the Boxers were pretending'that thev_ were only protecting themselves 
by boxing, but under this cloak they kept the belief of the Pa-koa /~~~h religion. 

The plot of the rebellion and the origin of its magic cult are know'n only by 

some chief leaders. Not only ~outsiders but people introduced into the group 

are kept in ignorance except a few. Consequently both the cunning of the 
bad people and the foollsh of the peaceful people followed the party. The 
Boxers thus contain gentry, 'and rich of~cial families as well as poor and 

desperate people."4 "The party's sl6gan is to support the Middle Kingdom 
and to destroy Christianity. If the people ~lv~ho were deceived and oppressed 

by Chinese converts and foreigners, join this scct, they can resist and dontrol 

them. So a great ma:)~s of people came to believe this, and called the society 

I-min-hui (Society of the righteous) : this~ is proof that the people regarded 

them as just and not as wicked. Last year, a committee of Shantung 

province called on them for investi*･ation and said in their report 'the 
purpose of their pugilism training is solely to protect their pers~ons and 
property. Their talent and ability in boxing is very good. And yet they 
have caused no trouble hitherto despite their force and strong influence,' 
and also stated that 'They res~pect i-ch'i (~~~~) and always show a frank and 

straight mind. ¥Vhen they see a perso,n treated unjustly or any injustice 
happens before their eyes, they at once attempt to correct it, even at the 
risk of their own llves. So if by any means l;~re can guide them and convert 

their private interest to public concern, and give their bravery a proper 
orientation, then we might expect them to be useful in a national emergency.' 

This is proof that they were respected as sound and righteous by the 
government officials."5 

Of course there can be no doubt that the "I-ho" boxers were a kind of 

" ui-tang " (secret society) and " Chiao-men " (heterodox religeon), ~vhich 

' Ibid. " I-ho-tuan ", p. 438. 
' "Chiian-fei Chi-Itie" part H, vol. 2, p. 2A. 

' Ibid. p. 2B 
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govemment　were　very　much　hostile　to　each　other，

connection　at　all　between“1－ho－tuan”groups　an〔i

they　ha（i contrary　orientations．

　　　Of　couse　there　have　been　many　writers　like　A．

have　been　watched　constaΩtly　as　a　dangerous　germ　of　revolutionary　power

by　the　ceatral　govemment．They　organized　their　private　association　for

armed　practices．　They　propagandised　and　incited　a　magic　cult。　An（i

depending・nthisprivatef・rce，theyt・・kcharge・fthesettlement。f
trouble，between　farmers　and　converts　or　landlords　an（i　foreigners，without

application　of　the　state－1aw，which　was　quite　incompetent　and　ineffective

against　the　foreign　invasion．　They　established　a　patriarchal　order　among

themselves　and　their　believers　as“Ta－shih－hsiung”犬師兄（Eldest　teacher－

brother），“Er－shih－hsiung”二師兄6色cond　teacher－brother）etc．Those　are

apparent　traits　which　show　that　they　were　not　at　all　different　from　the

usualf・rm・fChinesereligi・us，secretandrev・1uti・nays・cieties．

　　　　Lao　Nai－hs廿an，s　as　well　as　Ichiko7s　opinion　that　they　were　a　bra丘ch

sect　of　the　PaHien　or　Pa－koa八卦religlon，and　also　a　group　which　could　be

politically　dangerous　to　the　Ch’ing　govemment　is　quite　right．　But　at　the

same　time　the　Chinese　government　in1898did　not　try　to　suppress　them
in　the　first　stage　of　their　development；on　the　contrary伊they　even　applauded

and　protected　them・　In　the　memorial　of　Chang　Ju－mei　presented　in　May

1898as　mentioned　above，he　stated‘‘When　we　have　established‘Pao－chia’
（neighbourhood）and‘Tuan－feng’（village　militia）systems　in　these　areas，we

are　going　to　include　the　Boxers　in　the‘Hsiang－tuanF（village　umit），”and　in

the　decree　of　June671900，we　see“recently‘I　ho－tuan’Boxers　guarded　their

native　towns　with　their　skill　and　talent　for　self－defence．　They　have　never

caused　any　trouble　hitherto。’，6　Also壷n　the　decree　of　June29，1900．“Before

this，there　was　a　kind　of　rebels（1uan　min）in　the　proviaces　of　Shantmg

and　Chih－1i，who　were　training　in　boxing　and　cu（1geling　in　each　village，

and　to　this，they　a（ided　a　mysterious　doctrine．　Owing　to　the　local　o伍cers，．

negligenceininvestigati・nand。bservati・n，theyinstigatedageueralagit－
ation　which　expanded　over　a　very　wide　area　within　a　short　time．”7Judging

from　these　sねtements，it　is　obvious　that　the　Boxers　were　connived　at　or

even　encouraged　by　local　o伍cials　in　the　beginning　of　their　formation，and

with　this　govemmental　support，grew　very　rapidly．　And　in　this　point　I

cannoむfollow　Ichiko’s　opinion　which　assumes　that　the　Boxers　and　the

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　and　t｝1ere　could　be　no

village　militia　becau3e

Smith　and　H．B．Morse，
who　thought　that　the　Boxers　had　intimate　conn6ction　with　t血e　govemment．8

But　at　the　same　time　almost　all　of　them　attribute　the　establishment　of

　6“Te－tsung　Shih－1u”，，VoL463，p，5B．

　71bid、voU465，p．3A．
　8A。Smith：“China　in　Convulsion”，1901
national　relations　of　Chinese　Emplre”．1918，

vol

VQ1
。2，p．165－180，192．H．B．Morse　“lnter一
。III，p179－1805p．186－189。
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this close connection between the Boxers and government to the fanatic 
conduct of Yti Hsien (~i~~~), a Manchurian official of reactionary and ant~ 

foreign tendency, who served as the Governor of Shan-tung from December to 

March, 1899. For example, A. Smith charges that "if Yti-hsien had 
done his duty as the Governor of a great and populous province for the 
welfare of which he was responsible, that (Boxers') Society ¥¥'ould have been 

put down by simply followin*" up the crushing defeat which the Boxers had 

met (in October 1899) at S~n L~ Tien. The fact that he repudiated the success 

which his troops had won, and threw away its results, could only be ac-
counted for upon the supposition that he had good reasons for his conduct, 

and in China no better reason for any act can be assigned than that it is 

commanded by the throne."9 
But as ¥~re saw above this condemnation is only partly correct. The 

existence of the society･was found by Chang Ju-mei who preceded Yti Hsien 
as a Governor of Shan-tung, and who was not especially anti-foreign nor 
anti-Christian in May, 1898. And Chang Ju-mei intended to induct the 
Boxers into the local police and militia system, because he ¥vas moved 
by the current of the time, and also the peculiar system of Chinese society 

made it inevitable. 

IV 

The Boxer incident is a product of the imperialistic age when the western 

powers endeavoured to extract from defeated and helpless China any rights 

,and interests which could be gained by any means. Diplomatic relations 
between China and the powers, as well as between the powers themselves, 

became complicated, and a deep antipathy grew between them. 
And this feelin*" of antipathy, or the conflict resulting from this antipa-

thy, made the attitude of the ¥~restern powers more and more aggressive, and 

this aggressiveness made the Chinese more and more obstinate and furious~. 
On November Ist 189/~, t~N-o German Catholic missionaries were murdered 

at Chti-yeh in southwestern Shan-tung, and at once the Germans occupied 
<~hiao-chow Bay according to a premeditated and prepared plan and this 
induced Russia to occupy Port Arthur (January, 1898), England to request 
the lease of ¥Vei-hai-wei in the north, the non-cession of the Yangtze 
provinces in central China (Febuary, 1898), and France to occupy Kuang-
chow Bay in the South (April, 1898) to recoyer and maintain the "Balance 

of Po¥ver." These forcible policies of the Western powers, and the successive 

submissions by the Chinese government, ¥vere irnmediately followed by 

' Ibid. vol.L P. 167-8. ' A. Smith . 
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the　cession　of　Kow－100n　peninsula　to　England　an（i　the　Japanese　demand

for　non－alienation　of　Fu－chien　province（Apri1，1898）．From　December1897

to　Apri11898，the　powcrs　requested　and　demande（1illcessantly，and　China

　yielded　and　surrendered　continuously，and　then　in　May　l898as　sai（i　above，

the　first　signs　of　Boxer　activities　were　recorded　in　“Te－tsung　Shih－1u”，

　the　public　record　of　the　Ch2ing　dynasty．

　　　　The　successive　concessions　were　inevltable　because　of6nancial　em－

barassment，corruption　of　the　army，3nd　the　critical　conditions　of　the　public

　peace　in　the　country　after　the　Sino－Japanese　「vVar（1894－5）．　The　situεしtion

became　worse　and　worse　in1898。　The　military　expendhure　entailed　by　the

War　and　reparations　of230million　taels　led　finally　to　utter　bankruptcy．

．The　prewar　foreign（1ebt　amounting　to15million　taels　grew　to200million

and　this　necessitated　generous　grants　of　shipping，mining　and　railway
concessions　to　foreigners．　In　order　to　secure　the　redemptiQn　of　debts，

foreigners　supervised　the　govemment　revenue．　“Chiao－shin－Ku－piao”，a

domestic　loan　of100　million　taels　was　issued　in　1898，but　only　one　half

cf　the　total　amount　was　absorbed，though　the　government　was　ready　to。

bestow　of丑cial　positions　on　those　who　subscribed，and　also　to　coerce　those

who　did　not．1　As　the　central　govemment　weakened，the　transfer　of　revenue

from　local　govemments　was　delayed　or　stopped　entirely．　And　when　seat

to　Pekiug，it　was　not　in　real　silver　but　in　exch＆nge　drafts　of　“Shan－si

：Piao－hao”（Bankers　association　from　Shan－si　province）which　very　often

were　di伍cult　to　convert　into　cash．　As　regards　the　salt－tax　an（i　li－kin　it

－was　estimated　that　about　fifty　per　cent　were　held　up　by　local　of丑cials．2

The　tax　burden　on　farmers　and　petty　merchants　increased，whilst　the

govemmentfaceda丘nancialcr玉sis．

　　　　The　corruption　and　ine缶ciency　of　the　military　system　at　the　time　was

already　revealed　by　the　defeat　in　the　Sino－Japanese　war．Among　local

o伍cers　and　generals，vices　such　as　Kung－e空額（peculation　of　expenditure

lon丘ctitious　number　of　forces），Ko－kou剋拍（peculation　of　expenditure　through

Teducing　the　real　payment　and　ration　for　existing　forces），or　Tan－pai難派

＜imposltion　of　military　expenditure　on　towns　and　villages）became　excessive，3

－whilst　on　the　other　hand，the　pay　of　the　lower　o伍cers　and　men　was　reduced，

一delayed，or　even　stopped　entirely。　Soldiers、vere　thus　compelled　to　neglect

military　training，and　engage　in　agriculture　and　industry，or　combine　with

brigands　and　live　on　smuggling　of　salt　or　opium，gambling　and　other　roguish

1“Tβ一tsung　Shih－lu”，vo1。415，p。7A（20th　d．，Ilnd　m．，24th　y。of　Kwang－hsほ）．

81bld，vo1。441，p，13A（30，III，25K．）．

31bid，voL414，p．17B（26，1，24K．）．
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business．屡

　　　　Through　the　experience　of　defeat，　the　dynasty　had　alrealy　learned

thaHt　was　inevitable　to　westemize　and　modemize　the　equipment　and
training　of　the　army。But　this　was　financially　impossible　for　the　Peking

govemmellt　which　felt（ii伍culty　to　maintain　even　ine伍cient　and　poorly

equipped　forces．So　attempts　were　made　to　raise　money　for　new　armament

by　reducin倉the　number　of　soldiers　and　curtailing　military　expenditures

（Tsai－ping　Chie－hsiang裁兵節餉）．

　　　　AdecreeissuedinDecember1897immediatelyaftertheGermanoccupa－
tion　of　Chiao－chow　Bay　tells　us，“For　two　years　since　the　termination

of　the　War，o伍ci＆1s　in　and　out　of　the　court　insisted　upoll　a　policy　of

military　strengthening，whilst　the　intemational　situation　was　getting　mor免

and　more　criticaL　Our　negotiations　with　foreign　countries　always　resulte（1

in　our　defeat．　It　is　because　the　powers，taking　advantage　of　the“・eakness　and

corruptioll　of　our　couΩtry，in　alliance　are　looking　for　a　chance　of　invasion．

The　essential　point　of　national　defence　is　the　perfection　of　armament　and

military　preparation．　However，the　financial　unbalance　between　revenue
an（i　expenditure　is　too　great　at　present。　So　I　have　severely　and　repeatedly

admonished　Govemors，Viceroys，and　Generals　of　the　provinces　to　stop　the

exploitation　of　the　likin－tax　and　to　weed　out　superfluous　soldiers……and

to　inspect　an（l　prohibit　fictitious　amounts．”5　A　decree　issued　on　Feb．20th，

1898，announces　that“lt　is　an　urgent　necessity　to　realize　a　reductiou　of　soldiers

and　a　curtailment　of　military　expenditure。　Repeatedly　I　wame（i　Generals，

Viceroys，and　Govemors　to　tak6positi～・e　action。Do　not　make　excu3es　for

neglecting　your　duty一・…g　Perusingthe　successive　reports　from　Wei　Kuang－

shou，Chang　Ju－mei，and　wang　wen－shao　I　found　that　all　of　them　stated

they　would　need　more　time　to　fu1且11their　tasks　because　of　some　dif且culties．

Sometimes　they　insisted　that　there　were　no　possibility　to　reduce　tぬe　number

of　soldiers，an（l　sometimes　they　realize（i　so　small　a　reduction　that　was　almo3t

negligible　from　our　viewpoint．　They　did　not　repair　the　decadence　of　the

o伍cers，nor　the　fictitious　number　of　spldiers・I　was　troubled　and　annoye（1

a1玉day　long，and（irew　a　deep　sigh……feeding　usele3s　soldiers，givhlg　power

to　degenerated　of丑cers…　6一”6

　　　　To　have　a　new　army，to　modemize　the　equipment，it　w＆3necessary
to　dismiss　old　men　and　to　deprive　generals　and　o伍cers　of　their　gains　from

illegal　exploitation。Was　there　really　a　reduction　of　soldiers？Accordlng

　““Te－tsung　Shih－1u，”voL416，p，3B。Accordlロg　to　the　reporヒof　Apr，，1898from　Kang－i
who　was　specially　despatched　to　central　and　southem　China　to　illvestigate　and　to　prohibit　the

exploitatiDII　by　the　off正cial，　“when　the丘xed　number　was　five　h〔mdredp　the　rea1　且gure　was

almost　always　thτee　huudred，”　that　is　three　fifth　o董　the　military　expenditure　was　re3ularly

p　ilfered　in　the　southern　provi【1ces．

　5．Ibid。voL411，p14A－B（25，XI，23K。）。
　　61bi（i．voL414，p．21A（30，1，24K．）．
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to　the　reports　in“T6－tsung　Shih－1u”，the　answer　is　yes，　For　ex乱mple

Shan－tung　provmce　reported　on　Apr．1898，that　they　had　reduced　regular

and　volunteer　forces　by30％，and　that　they　were　going　to　reduce　the

remaining　soldiers　by20％。71n　the　same　month，Honan　prorince　reported
a70％（！）reduction　plan　of　the　fixe」number　of　soldiers．8　Chih－1i　province

also　reported　that　the　discharge　of7，2470伍cers　an（1men　was　performed
in　the　spring　of　1899．9

V

　　　Meanwhile，this　reduction　of　soldiers　stimulated　the　development　of

the　Boxer　movement　in　two　ways．On　the　one　hand，ぎroups　of　unemployed

and　wandering　ex－soldiers（Yu－yung游勇or　San－yung散勇）apPeared　as　a
factor　of　social　unrest，and　on　the　other　it　became　an　urgent　necessity　for

the　Ch，ing　government　to　strengthen　public　peace　through　the　reモstablish－

ment　of　Hsiang－tuan郷団（village　militia）in　the　Provinces．

　　　　“Chie－ping”or　the“reduction　of　number　of　soldiers”was　above　all

intended　to　do　away　with　Kung－e空額（且ctitious　members）and　intermediate

exploitation　of　revenue　by　govemors　and　generals，　But　their　interest　was

to　dismiss　real　soldiers，espesially　those　of　honest　and　upright　spirit，who　would

not　easily　obey　the　orders　of　their　corrupt　stlperiors，1eaving　the　nominal

members　untouched　as　a　source　of　their　illegal　gains．Inevitably　the　number

of　soldiers　residing　in　the　provinces　was　actually　reduced，with　a　consequent

lowering　of　garrison　and　police　power，whilst　the　country　became　infested

with　unemployed　soldiers　who　were　neither　old　nor　weak　but　always　desperate

to　make　a　living．

　　　According　to　the　decree　issued　on　January21，1899，a　year　after　the

successive　decrees　on　the　reduction　of　soldiers，it　was　revealed　that　“In

so　many　places，the　hungry　formed　mobs　and　brigands　caused　trouble，”

and　that　“certain　ofEcials　attribute　these　disturbances　to　the　insufHciency

of　military　forces　resulting　from　the　too　speedy　discharges．　Even　high

o伍cials　in　local　government　make　this　excuse．”10There　exists　no　doubt

that　conditions　of　general　unrest　furthered　the　development　of　the　Boxer

movement．The　unemployed　soldiers　could　not　but　join　in　secret　associ－

ations　or　combine　with　groups　of　rasc乱1s　to　make　their　living，unless

they　were　fortu丘ate　enough　to　be　admitted　into　the　newly　organized

Westemized　army　or　into　village　militia　units．In　fact，They　took　the

7“Tε一tsung　Shih－1u”．vo1．416，p．21B（23，’III，24K．）．

81bid，vo1．416，p．17B（26，III，23K．）．

91bid。vo1，444，p．4B（2，V，2毛K．）．

Lo　Ibid。10／XII／24（vo1．435，P。14A）。
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leading part in many disturbances that happened in 1898-9. Moreover, 
after the demobilization in 1896, weapons and ammunition were often sold 

secretly and illegally by corrupt officers, and this made the unrest worse 

and more dangerous.11 

The soldiers were joining the Boxers, too. "Pmg yuan Chuan fer 
Chi-shih " ~F-I~~~~~~~E~: a record of the'Ping-yuan incident, at Nov. 1899, 

wrtiten by Chang Chie ~~~f, a magistrate of this prefecture at the time, 
tells us that the Boxers included Buddhist priests and Taoist monks, but 
" lmost all of them were strangers, and many of them were Yu-v_ ung (?~~ 
~~ unemployed and prowling ex-soldiers) and therefore good fighters ".12 

Another influence stimulating the early development of the Boxers was 
the strengthening of the village militia by the Peking government. Of 
course it was not the frst time that the farmers were urged to organize 
themselves into village units (Hsiang-tuan) to protect their property against 

robbers or to ~ght against aggressors to support the dynasty. Because the 
Chinese bureaucracy which was organized by civil officials selected through 

literary examination (Ko~hti ~~4~~) Iacked the spiritual fotmdation for 
chivalry and fight the Chinese officials in dynasty times were almost always 

very ipoor fighters, the Chinese army was almost always weak and corrupt. 
And 'it was nesessary for the maintainance of public peace that the govern-

ment raise fighting powers through levies and renumerations of these bodies; 

village militia organized by farmers, secret associations formed by monks, 

city proletalians, or scholars and their deciples. The White Lily society, 

a group of rebels in the Chia~~hing period, and the Tai-ping rebellion in 
the Hsien-f~ng age, were suppressed by militia who were not professional 
soldiers. So at the end of 1897, when the situation of Shan-tung province 
becarne critical following the German occupation of Chiao-chow, the re-
establishment and strengthening of the village militia was insisted on repea-

tedly by certain high officials. For example, Hsti-tung ~~~l in Dec. 1897, 
and Kang-yi ~lj~;~ in Apr. '1898, petitioned the Empress Dowager to "re-

establish and comblne village militias," and to " mobilize their forces for 

national defence." This was approved almost at once.13 

Soon after, from the spring to the summer of 1898, the internal public 

peace was seriously disturbed by famines caused by the poor harvest in the 
~receding year, and by the general feeling of hostility against foreigners 

*' T~-tsung Shih-lu," 16/XII/25 (vol. 457, p. IB), 20/XII/25 (vol. 457, p. IB). An officer, 
Niu Shih-han +~~~~; who received three thousand guns and three hundred thousand buuets from 
the government arsenary to go to the front in 1895 died before leaving. And his son had sold 
a part of the arms for a large sum of money. His cousin, Niu Shih-shiu ~FB~~~ became the 
leadcr in the Wo-yan (~~~~~) rebellion in Ang-hui as will be stated below. Ibid. 30/III/25 (vol. 

441, p. 13A). 

" hi'ang Chie : " Ping-ytian Chtian-fei Chi-shih " (Ibid. " I-ho-tuan," vol. I, p. 356), 
" e tsung Shih lu 2~)/XI/23 (vol 413 p 15B) 14/III/24 (lol 416, p. 2B). 
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¥~'ho were becoming more and more aggressive. Almost in every month 
anti-foreign and anti-Christian outbreaks were reported somewhere. Missio-

naries and converts were attacked and murdered, mission properties burned 

and destroyed.14 Especially in southern provinces, not only the local bri-

gands, hungry farmers and anti-foreign groups were making trouble, but 
also the revolutionary movement led by Sun Yat~en was ,reported.15 And 

because the local army and government forces were quite insufficrent to 
suppress these "rebels ", the militia was organized and their record WES 
superior to that of the official army. As stated in a memorandum sent 
to the throne, "if there were any captives, these were brought in by the 
volunteers. Official soldiers always fell back although they laid claim to 

great merits in their fi**hting."I6 

Therefore, the government ordered on Sept. 5, 1898, that Kuang-tung 
and Kuan*"-si provinces establish militia units in every village within one 
month, and ordered the other provinces to do the same within three monthes. 

On November 5, 1898, the provinces were again urged to build up their 
militia, esPecially in Chih-1i, Shan-tung, and F~n-tien provinces.17 It was 

on the basis of this second decree that Steiger mistakenly concluded that 

the society or Tuan ~l of Boxers was organized under the influence and 

the supervision of the central goverment. 
But as I stated above, Chang Ju-mei reported their existence in Shan-

tung already in the summer of 1898.18 So the Boxer movement was ori-
ginally founded by the people themselves to protect their persons and 
property, and then Chang Ju-mei intended to induct the Boxers into the 
militia units which he was going to organize according to imperial decree. 

From September 1898 to the spring of the followin*" year, provinces repor-
ted, one by one, the completion of a militia system to the throne. The 
report from Shan-tung province was received by the Empress in the autumn 
of 1898, and she appreciated that the officials and the gentry of this pro-

vince transacted the business very well under Chang Ju-mei's leadership, 

and that they "did not betray my imperial trust."I9 
As lchiko says, the village militia performed semi-governmental police 

service. On the other hand, the secret societies such as the White Lily, 

Big Swords and Boxers, were nothing but the object against which the 

*' H. B. ~vlorse : "The international relations of the Chinese Empire ", vol. 111, p. 161--168. 

" " ~-tsung Shih-lu " 24/V/24, 10/VI/24, 19/VII!24 etc. 

'* Ibid., 19/Vll/24 (vol. 4･_4, p. 18A). 
*' Ibid., 20/Vn/24 (vol. 424, p. 20A), 22/IXl'-4 (vol. 430, p. 8B). 

" Ibid. 4flV/'-4･ A report by Lao Nai-hstian dated 28/VI/25 (Kuang-hsti) reveals that I-ho-
tuan activities in Kuan-hsien, Shan-tung was conspicuous already in the spring of 1898. And 
the same report also tells us about a Wang 1'1u 3~~c, a magistrate of Wu-chiao ~~~f, who 
had an anonymous placard to summon the Boxers to " the 18th tuan (unit) of Tung-chan-fu ~ 

I~~~+J~~~] " to hunt and condemn Chinese converts. Ibid. " I-ho-tuan " vol. IV, p. 460-46_･. 
*' " Te tsung Shih lu" 12/X/24 (vol. 431, p. 12A). 
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service　was　maintained　and　directed．They　The夕were　two　different　kinds　of

organization　with　contrary　purpose．　Nevertheless，in　the　peculiar　conditions

ρf　old　China，it　was　quite　possible　that　members　of．secret　associations　entered

・village　units，and　that　those　village　units，including　anti－dynβstic　elements，

were　mobilized　for　national　defence　or　the　maintainance　of　public　peace．

　　　　The　reason　was　that　though　the　village　militia　was　originally　a　function

of　yillage　commmities　for　self－defence，and　thus　a　kind　of　brotherhoo（i

of　the　armed　viilagers，such　closed　unity　of　Chinese　villagers　had　to　be

dissDlved　by　constant　interference　from　the　central　govemment　which　found

lt　necessar￥to　exterminate　them　for　the　security　of　the　state．So　eventua11y

the　former　village　conmunities　changed　into　organs　to　serve　the　govemmenf

・fc・11ectingtaxes，arrestingr・bbers，watchingthevillagers．Militiaunits
developed　into　something　of　du11＆nd　obligatory　character．　In　the　later

Ch7ing　dynasty　the　personal　militia　service　by　the　peasants　was　supplanted

by　the　d四ty　to　pay　special　tax　for　the　hiring　of　Hsiang－yung郷勇or
・“ olunteers　from　villages，，．And　yet　some　vestige　of　olden　days　remained，

and　the　militia　men　were　stronger　and　more　able　than　the　regular　army．

　　　　And　so　in1898the　provinces　were　urged　to　strengthen　the　Militia，

and　many　Boxers　including　prowling　ex－soldiers　or　Yu－yung　were　inducted

into　it・Liu　Shu－tang劉樹堂，the　Govemor　of　Ho－nan，oPPosed　the　idea
．of　strengthening　the　militia　in　one　of　his　memorandum　sent　to　the　throne

．in　Dec。1898，stating，“if　unemployed　soldiers　should　hear　of　the　order　to

enlist　the　members　of　the　units（Tuan－ting団丁），they　will　probably　try　to

join　it　and　to　stir　up　others。”20　0f　course　the　Peking　govemment　repri－

manded　Liu　and　ordered　him　to　do＆s　he　was　instructed，but　real　condi一

．tions　must　have　beeq　what　he　feared．　In　the　Pin　Y廿an　incident，next

year』when　Chaag　Chie　was　about　to　suppress　the　boxers，a　member　of
the　sect　arrived　from　Ch’i－nan　and　s＆id　in　publlc　that“half　of　the　two

Tegiments　of　the　Left　wing　are　members　of　Big　Swords　society．　The　gか

vemor（Y廿Hsien敏賢）supports　us，so　how　can　the　magistrate（Chang
Chie蒋階）be　against　us　P”　The　Big　Swords　were　a　secret　association　for

antiforeign　activities　and　had　some　connection　with　the　Boxers　as　will　be

seen　below。　The　influence　of　the　Boxers　and　of　the　Big　sword　Society

hadpenetratedint・thepr・vineialarmy・fShan－tung．2・

VI

　　　Thus　the　Boxers　were　accepted　into　the　militia，and　the　militia　men

became　leaders　in　the　antiforeign　movement．Meanwhile　a　decree　issued　on

　go“Te－tsmg　Shih－1u”1511×124，（vo1．，435．p．13A）．
肌lbid・La・Nai脚hs縫an‘‘Ch薩an一壬eiChi－shih”（‘‘1－h・・tuan”，v・1．1，P二355）．
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Nov. 19, 1898 reads as follows ; "Send telegram to Yu Lu ~}~~ : 'In the 
borderland of Chih-1i 'and Shan-tung, Boxers are fighting with Christian 

converts, and the situation is going from bad to worse. ' According to a 
telegram from Yu Lu in reply ' Yao L(~chi ~b~~~:, a Boxer living !n 
Kuang-ping Li~~F, together with brigands, quarrelled with native converts 

in the areas of Kuan-hsien ~~;~; and Wei-hsien ~Z~;. We have arrested 
and chastised him. But at present so many people are joining the society. 

If .once they raised some slogan and started an outbreak, this cannot be 

easily subdued.' : Order Chang Ju-mei････:'to suppress them severely. Order 
Yu Lu to give any aid needed and not to neglect his duties."22 

This decree shows a more cautious attitude of the Peking *"overnment 

than that shown in the decree of Apr. 1898. (p. 238) And this of course 
reflects a new situation on the Boxers' side. Yao L~chi began to combine 
" ith brigands." Masses of peasants join them. Boxers were no longer a 
stationary and defensive group of villagers, doing pugilism training to 
protect themseles, but they became a consolidated body for antiforeign 
movement, sometimes actively attacking the converts, sometimes roaming 
about to avenge the strong-arm measures of foreigners and converts. But 
'A. Smith, a missionary and author of "China in Convulsion " (1901), 
a book on the Boxers, who had been a resident in Pan~hffang, northern 
Shantung, Iiving not far from Kuan-hsien ~~~~~'~hf'~~ and W~i-hsien ~:~~~;, and 

who was also a correspondent in the province for the 't North China 
Herald," did not report on Boxer activities in 1898 in his book above-
cited nor in his correspondence. His statement ,about the Boxers started 

from the Ping-yffan incident in the next year. This does not mean that 
their activities were not yet conspicuous enough to arrouse his attention 

but that ~mith's knowledge about them was not thorough enough. Som~ 
time between the summer and the autumn of 1898, there must have been 
a turning point. 

Of course the Empress shared the general feeling of the time, After 
the lease of Chiao-choiv to Germany, Port Arthur to Russia, Kwang-
chow-wan to France, and Kowloon and Wei-hai-wei to England, the ,attitude 

of the Peking governm6nt changed at last. In June 1898, the Kan-su 
army under Tung Fu-shiang ~~~~i~~, the most reckless of Chin~se armies 
at the time, was summoned from the western border to Chih-1i province 
to guard the capital against foreign aggression. In July, men of this 
force attacked missionaries and destroyed churches at Pao-ting-fu on their 

w. ay to Peking, _and then caused troubles against foreigners at Marco Polo 

Bridge and･ Chien-men-wai, Peking, in September and October, of this 
year.23 The removal of T_ un's troops from the vicinity of ~eking in nine 

'" Te tsun" Shlh lu 6lX/24 (+01 431, p. IoA). 
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days was demanded by the foreign envoys, and though the imperial mini-
sters yielded to this demand their feeling of antipathy deepened and the 
actual removal of the troops was postponed.24 The "hundred days" reform 

by Emperor Kuang-Hsti under the influece of K'ang Yu-wei had just 
collapsed on 22 Sept. , 1898. Empress Dowager Tsu Hsi resumed the 
regency by imprisoning the young emperor and expelling or decapitating 

the reformers. The reform decrees were reversed. Tsu Hsi was neither 
more nor less anti-foreign than the reformers, but wished to return to the 

traditional methods of government. Any radical alterations were checked. 
The principles of conservatism and traditionalism were reasserted. And 
this anti-westernism helped the anti-foreignism to strengthen rapidly in 

the provinces. 

Moreover the concessions made in the spring of 1898 caused serious 
international strife everywhere. Especially Germans, engaged in the con-
struction of the port of Tsingtao and surveying the inner area to inve-
stigate the possibilities for mining and railway enterprises aroused intense 

antipathy among the farmers, Iandlord, and gentry of Shan-tung province. 
At the end of 1899, three Germans prospecting on the way inland from 
Jih~~hao ~I ~~ in southern Shan-tung were attacked by a mob and narrowly 

escaped. At once the German authorities avenged this offence against 
their nationals by sendin*" two hundred and fifty soldiers to burn two 

villages from which the mob had come. They also seized the town of 
Jih-chao to exact the punishment for the arrest and maltreatment of a 
German missionary there. Then they carried off, after holding the town 
for six ~veeks, five members of gentry to Tsingtao to secure the settlement 

of the case.25 

On February 28, 1899 Italy demanded the lease of San-men Bay in 
eastern Chekiang as a coal supplying port, and the establishment of a 
"sphere of influence " in the neighbourhood. And when the demand was 
refpsed by the Ch'ing government on March 4, 1899, Italy sent an ulti-
matum to Peking and despatched ¥N'ar-ships to the Yellow sea for demon-

stration.26 This was immediately after most German demands for the 
settlement of the Jih-chao incident had deen accepted. So the world 
expected China to make another submission, but she ignored the repeated 
demands and threats by Italy. And in October 1899, the Italian demonst-

ration finished without effect. --
I cannot go into the delicate circumstances which made Italy give up 

" On Tung Fu shiang and Kan su arrny see A Snnth "China m convulslon " ¥rol. I. 
p. 163. H. B. Morse : " The mternatronal relatrons " Vol 111 p 151 3 and Te tsung Shih lu 

6/III/24, 6/V/24 etc. 
" G. N. Steiger : " China and the Occidents " p. 123, 170. 
*= Foreign relations of U. S. " 1899, p. 154-178. -
" H. B. Morse : Ibid "The international relations." vol. 111, p. 124 5 162 169 175 
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her　deman（i．But　Tsu　Hsrs　govemment　showed　an　attitude　of　resolute
resistance　to　the　Italian　aggression，　It　ordere（i　the　Viceroys　an（1the

Govemors　not　to　surrender　to　the　foreigpers　even　if　threatened　by　war．27

An　instance　may　be　mentioned（decree　of　Nov。21st　l899）。“Instruct　the

grandc・unse11・rs：thep・wersare1・・kingwithtigereyesf・rachanceto
penetrateint・・urc・untry．Inthepresent丘nancialsituati・nandwith
our　armament　it　is　hardly　possible　to　start＆war　from　our　side，　But

there　may　be　cases　of　emergency，in　which　we　can　do　nothing　but　Hght．

Ifthestr。ngenemysh・uldinvade・urlandandthreatenust・yielda
never　acknowlegable　demand，viceroys　and　govemors　of　those　provinces

shall　stand　together　and五ght　for　victory。The　wor（1“peace”，must　not

bement圭。ned，n。rmustitbethQught。Withthevastextent・f・urland・
the　richness　of　our　products，and　a　population　of　many　hundred　million，

what　enemy　do　we　have　to　fear　if　only　we　have　the　spirit　of　loyalty　to

the　emperor　and　to　the　state？”28

　　　　From1898to1899，the　attitude　of　the　Chinese　govemment　to　the

f。reign⑳wersseemst・havechangedrapidly・Onthe・therh3nd・on
March151899，adecreewasissuedt・give・伍cialstatust・themissi・一
naries．Bish。pswereassimilatedt・vicer・ysandg・vem・rs・the1・wer
ranks　of　the　Catholic　missionaries　to　lower　Chinese　officials，　The　bishops

were　to　send　lists　of　their　subordinates　to　the　local　officials，and　missio－

naries　were　not　to　intervene　in　cases　before　the　courts．29　The　principle

of　trα（iitional　Chinese　govemment，to　be　superior　and　neutral　over　all

partiesasthew・rldlyagent・fthe“Heaven”・wasapPliedandtheEm－
pressdesiredt・pr・tectherstate（andtheDynasty）n・tbydrivingthe
missi。naries。ut・fthec・untrybutbyabs・rbingChristianityint・the
Chinese　bo（iy　politic，and　thereby　depriving　missionaries　and　their　converts

gradually・ftheirextraterrit・rialstatus・3D
　　　　At　the　same　time，the　Empress　repeatedly　ordered　Y廿Hsien統賢，

who　served　as　the　govemor　of　Shan－tung　from　April　to　December1899，
to　watch　an（i　suppress　the　rebellious　activlties　tlnder　his　jurisdiction．　And

she　ordered　Yuan　Shih－kai衰世凱，who　succe記ed　Y茸Hsien　as　govemor
of　Shantung　after　the　Ping－y廿an　incident，and　who　was　an　able　leader　of

a　new　Westemized　army，not　to　suppress　the　people’s　movement　by　mere

f。rce，butt・enf・rce・bediencebytakingacc・unt・ftheirfeelings・31As

f。reignenv・yschargedatthetime，theChineseg・v色mmentandits・ffi－
cials　were　lax　in　their　measures　against　the　anti－foreign　movement．Yet

　　97Te－tsnng　Shih－1u6111／25，8／1v125，18／Iv！25，6／v125・29／lx／25・6／V／25・91x125etc・

　　981bid．191x125（vo1。453，p。5A－B）．
　　99H．B．Morse：Ibid．“The　intemational　relations”，vol　III，p。160．
　　30H．B．Morse　and　H．F。MacNa’r　l“Far　Eastem　internat玉ona1τelations”1931，p、454。
　　310r（1ers　to　Y負Hs三en，“T6－tsung　Shih－1u”19！X／25，26／×／25，and　to　Yuan　Shih－kai・Ibid・・

　231XI／25・

’
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the watchfulness of the Peking government increased gradually, because 
the situation in the provinces became more and more dangerous to for-
eigners, missionaries and converts, and also to the governm~nt and to the 
Dynasty itself. . 

VII 

The activities of Boxers in northern Shan-tung developed rapidly bet-

ween 1898 and 1899. In April 1898, as stated above, Chang Ju-mei, the 
Governor of Shan-tung, felt it reasonable to induct the Boxers into village 

militia units and to make use of them as an instrument for local govern-

ment and national defence, In November, 1898, Yao Lo~hi ~jb~~~:, a 
Boxer leader was reported to ha¥'e rallied a great number of " brigands," 

and the danger of their engaging in anti~lynastic activities beg~n to be 
feared by the Peking government. In fact, in October 1898, they were 
no longer stationary and defensive groups for the pugilistic training of 
villagers, but moving, growing bodies of anti-foreign and anti-Christian 
conviction held together by threi belief in magical boxing and their hatred of 

foreigners and converts. Father Isor~ wrote in his letter of Octaber 25 
1898, that "at six o'clock in the morning I was informed of the uprising 
of the ' Ihonokien ' (1-ho-chuan or I-ho-kien in Shantung dialect). The 
rebels have as their insignia a sort of turban and boots ; their weapons 

are muskets or lances ; their ensign, a yello¥v flag vl'ith black border, 

carrying the motto ' Obedience to the Tsing. Death to the Europeans ' 

In the Ping-yffan ~F~~ incident, of November 1899, the Boxers were 
led by Chu-hung-tung ~l~~1!~~ (Li Weng-cheng 2~:2~:~f~~~~l~) and Pen-ming Hu-

shiang ;~;E~~Df~} who pretended to be the descendants of the late Ming 

B~ emperors. Thousands of Boxers carrying red banners, muskets and 
swords with red emblems, fired two cannons and fought against the regu-
lar army.33 Their ~Lttacks were directed no longer only against christians 

and converts, but also they robbed and despoiled the persons and property 
of landlords, gentry, and officials. The number of Boxers who banded together 

increased rapidly, and the number of bands which they formed also increased. 

.Leaders, Iike Hu-shiang Wu-shiu ~Jf~?~t~~, a monk, Chang T~l:heng ~~~:~~i 
~i~, a sailor, Tsao Fu-tien ~~:EEI, a gambler, Hoang-lien Sheng-mu ~~~~3~l~pT 

i~:, the daughter of a grand-canal boat-man, emerged from the lower classes 

and joined the movement. Disturbances expanded from the south to the 

"~'h{nna'~~dhitnheee~cCcej~:annts':,, ~.cr;12ection of letters from Jesuite fathers, cited by Ste'ger in 

*' Chan Chie ; Ibid. P. C. C. S. 
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north, and by the end of 1899 they reached the outskirts of Peklng and 

Tien-tsin. 
The domestic and the international situation acceleratively bred a 

general unrest and hostility against foreigners. But there was a third 
factor which stimulated the movement to develop more rapidly after the 
autumn of 1898. That was the economic condition in northern China ; 
above all, poor harvests and famines in Kiang~u. An-hui, Shan-tung and 
Ho-nan in 1897, 1898, 1899, and abnormally dry weather in Chih-li in 

1899 and 1900. 
Of course sudden changes in the economic condition as the opening 

of Tsing-tao as a free port, and the iuflux of foreign capital and mer-

chandlse into the int~rior al ff t d the living standard of farmers so a ec e 
of Shantung. For example, A. Smith who was a resident of the province 

at that time describes the result of German economic invasion as 

follows ; 
1 Appearance of a new kind of foreigners, i, e. "promoters ," 

whose interests and behavior differ from those of old type foreign residents, 

who had been government officials, merchants, and missionaries. Rapid 

increase of their influence accomp~nied by capital inflow. 

2 Unemployment caused in the native labour market by imports of 
machine-made goods such as cotton yarns, matches, and kerosene, and by 
the construction of raih~'ays and progress in inland water navigation. The 
lack of elasticity in the local labour market made the situations still more 

unbearable. 
3 The increasingly evil influence of opium smoking and opium trade, 

hich penetraied the interior through the increas3e~ of import and the 

beginning of opium poppy cultivation in Shan-tung. 
Regarding ( I ), The subsidiary treaty on conmmerce between China 

and Japan sighned at Peking on July 21, 1896, embodied the Japanese 
right to carry on trade, industry, and manufacture at any of the treaty 
ports, and this was at once sh~red in by all treaty nations through the 

" ost favoured nation clause ". So as soon as Chiao~)how was occupied, 

and a German sphere of influenee was established in Shan-tung, German 
ca"ital began to flow into the interior seeking coal, iron, gold-mining, 
and railway concession. The " prornoters " entered a land lilv~here nobody 

knows and cares anything about ' progress "' (A. Smith).35 They built up 
roads, factories, and railways, utterly ignoring Chinese respect for " I~eng-

sui " ~~L7k (geomancy). They bought compulsorily or made the Chinese 
government purchase farmlands at cheap prices sometimes selling them 

*' A H Smtth "Chma m Con uls on " vol. I, p. 88-lOl 
*' A. H. Smith ; lbid. p. 89 
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againatapr・tit・36H・stilityagainstthef・reignerswasthusar。usedby
those　cap1talists　and　their　agents．　Of　course　the　German　investments　in

Shan－tung・asth・se・ftheRussiansinManchuria，dids。meg。。dt。the

pe「sants・fshan－tung・Masses・flandless・rp・・rpeasantsfr。mthe
mte「i・r・fthepr・vince・fr・mShanghaiand・thers・uthemp。rts，ga－
the「edinTsingta・seekinghighwages・37Neverthelessthescale。ff。reig貸

investmentwasn・ts・bigast・settlethepr・blem・fp・vertyam。ng
Chinesefarmers・Onthec・ntrary，asweshallseebe1・w，thep。pulati。n

movementfr・ms・utht・n・rth・partlybecause・fthefamineinKian9唱u
in1897and1898・stipulated’ hedeve1・pment・fdisturbancesinShantung，

　　　　Regarding（2），the　railway　that　had　been　built　in　North　China　before

1899were　only　two　short　lines（i）from　Tan－shan唐山to　Tien－tsin天津，

and（ii）frpm　Peking　to　Cheng－ting正定．　Inland　water　navigation，to

whichtherightwasgivent・f・reignersin1898，hadhardlyanythingt。
d・withtheB・xersbecausetherewasn・riverinn。rthChinawhich
a11・wedf・reignsteamshipnavigati・nexceptPai－h・白河c。nnectingTien－

tsinwiththeYe11・wsea・Butimp・rts・fmachine－madef。reigng。。ds，
especially　of　cotton　yams　and　of　petroleum，rapidly　increased　before1899

（Tablel・II）・anda任ectedthepeasants’livingasSmithsaid，・・ins。mevilla甲

ges　every　family　has　one　or　more　looms，and　much　of　the　work　is　done

inundergr・undcellars，wheretheclick・ftheshuttleisheardm。nthin
andm・nth・utfr・mthemiddle・fthe且rstm・・ntillthec1。singday。f
thetwelfth・Butn・wthe1・・msareidleandtheweavingcellarsare
fallingint eruins・……Many・ftheinnumerablesu仔erersfr・mthissteady
advance・fci・チilizati・ゴint・theinteri・r・fChinahaven・m・reapPre－

ciati・n・fthecauses・ftheircalamity……．Yettherearemany。thers
who　know　perfectly　well　that　before　the　foreign　trade　came　in　to　disturb

theancient・rder・fthings，therewasin・rdinaryyearsen。ught。eat
andt・wear・whereasn・wthereisascarcityineverydirecti。n，witha
prospect　of　worse　to　come．With　an　experience　like　this，in　many　di鉦e一

「entlines・factivity・theChinesearen・tt・beblamedf・rfeelingapr。一
found　dissatisfaction　with　the　new　order　of　things．”38

　　　　The　foreign　trade　in　northem　ports　were　showing　a　big　growth　between

1897and1899・lmp・rtsandexp・rtst・andfr・mTien－tsin，Chef。。，and

Newchwangincreasedrapidly，butatdi狂erentrates。fincrease．In
Chef・・andTien－tsin伊thegr・wth・fimp・rtswasfarm・rerapidthanthat
of　exports，and　a　balance　of　payments　was　maintained　by　a　heavy　out層

3巳Manytr・ubles・cc・1redc・ncerningthela・dsΣnTs呈ngta・andTientsinandals。ab。utthe
churchpr・pertie5ininteri・r・‘6Te－tsungShih－1u”6／IX／2↓，ChineseMaritimeCust。m。
Decenn：a1Rep・rむ1892－1901・190手・v・1・1，P・91，L・rdBeresf・rd：“TheBreak．up。fChina．∴
1899，P．59，P。77．

ll謄S灘i温ぎi撫i蓋濫臨、魏「鵬嵩1901”・v・1・1・P・57・P・…
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Table I 
Foreign Trade in northern ports 1894-1899 

(1,000 H. K. Taels) 

255 

Tientsin Chef oo Ne¥~'chwang 

Imp. ' Exp. Imp. IE;xp. Imp l[ Exp 

¥vard drains of gold and silver. In Newchrl'an, a Manchurian 
could not catch up with exports, 1l~rhich increased greatly by 

of Japan as a buyer of beans and beancakes. 

Table II 
Import of cotton yarn and petroleum to Ch.ina 

1894-1899 (1,000 H. K. Taels) 

port, 

the 

Im ports 

entrance 

Cotton Yarn Petroleum 

Academia Sinica : Ibid., p. 46 
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The great increase m Impor s o 
ports of cotton yarn and petroleum. Japanese cotton yarn found a big 
market in north and north-eastern China after the Sino-Japanese War, 
and rapidly replaced Indian and British goods in the provinces by 
lower prices, easier transportation, and its suitability to native weaving 

machines. 39 
A silver influx was recorded in Tsingtao as a result of German in-

vestments, but in Chefoo and Tientsin a net outflow took place, and the 
silver stock in the interior seemed to have gradually diminished (Table 111). 

Regarding (3); the quantity of foreign and native opium imported 

" Marrtlme Custom : "Dec. Repl" 1892 190 ¥ol I p 49 50 
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Table 111 
Import and ,export of Silver via Maritime Custom 

-1895-1899 (1,000 HK. Taels) 

Chef oo Tsingtao 

Imp. Exp. f
 

Inl^p. 
l
 I
 

(Decennial Report, 1892-1901. Vol. I, p. 56, p. 92) 
through Tsingtao in 1898 and 1899 was very small,40 but its 
Chefoo was showing a big increase in the same period (Table 

Table IV 
Foreign opium import via Chefoo 1896-1899 

Ex p. 

import via 
IV). The 

1896 

1897 

1898 

1899 

Quantitv (Piculs) 

355. 

319. 

497. 

1, 413. 

Value 
(1,000 H.K. Taels) 

209. 

202: 

333. 

0.28. 

(Dec Rep lbld Vol. I p. 54) 
import of opium into Chefoo increased more than four times both in 
quantity and value by comparison to that of 1897. But even this rapid 
increase could not meet the rapidly increasing demand for cheape]- and 
coarser kinds of opium. Therefore, the cultivation of poppies expanded 
rapidly all over Shan-tung, especially in the ~vestern prefectures of Chi-
ning 7~i:~, Tsao-chow I~~l:~~l,1, and Yen~~how ~~:~j,1,1.41 It is interesting to 

note that these centers of opium cultivation coincide ~vith the regions 
where activities by Big Swords and Boxers ~vere repeatedly repart~d. 
Opium cultivation decreases the acreage for food croips, and so reduces the 
self-sufficency of farmers. AISO opium production and trade always tend 
tO invite an influx of smug,glers, gamblers, and adventurous ex-SOldierS.42 

" Ibid. vol. I, p. 98 
'* Ibid. .vol. I, p. 54-55 

" hi-ning. Tsao-chow, and Yen-chow were situated a]ong the grand canal ¥vhich connect 
Chihli and Shan-tung with 'the Yang-tse provinces, and orlginally served as a main route of 
transportation of tribute rice to Peking. But since the steamship navigation began to transport 
the rice frotn Shan*"hai to Tientsin bv sea, so many boatmen lost the'r jobs. As A. Smith 
adduced, there were so many boatmen mixed among Boxers, but the'r unemploymetts were not, 
as he assumed, solely caused by the introduction of railwav and inland water steamship trans-
portation. See "Chin-shi-kao " ~"~-~~:~~~. Shi-huo 3. ~~i~:;, Tsao-vun ~,~~.;~~~li. And also Sakai 
Tadao : "Gendai Chugoku no himitzu-Ke.-sha ni tsuite (included in " Kindai Chugoku 
kenkyu " by Kindai Chugoku-kenkyu Tokubetsu-iinkai, 1949, Tokyo) p. 148 
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So there is no doubt that every item mentioned by Arthur Smith as 
the result of foreign economic invasion had an impoverishing and distur-
bing effect on the situation in North China in 1898-1899. But this does 
not suffice to explain why the development of the Boxers suddenly increa-

sed after the autumn of 1898. From this viewpoint, the famines of 1897 
-1899, and the growth of the hungry and 1;;vandering masses and their 
movement northward to Chih-li had perhaps far more important and direct 

influence. 

VIII 

In the spring of 1897, there was a heavy drought in northern Kiang-
Su ~C~i, especially in the Hsti-chow ~j~~i, Hai~~how j~,,1'1, F~ng-yang ~~ 

~~i, and Huai-in t(~~~ districts, regions directly contiguous to Shan-tung, 

The germination and the growth of wheat and barley were hindered, and 
a very poor harvest followed. In the sumrher of th,e same year, prolonged 

rains caused floods at Sha-wo-ho ~?~~7~T and at Huai-ho i{t_~~T, and the 
rice crop, too, diminished sharply.43 So at the beginning of December 
1897, already, a great many vagabonds tried to enter the southern pro-
vinces across the Yangtze from Koa-chow ;~t,,N, and when refused entry 
by the local officials, turned into a mob and attacked the yamens.44 By 
the spring of 1898, the nurnbers of vagabonds had rapidly increased. A 
hundred thousand hungry people moved about from place to place, crying 
for food. In the summer of this year, the river Huai-ho repeatedly flooded 

eastern An-hui ~~~t and northern Kiang-su. More than five million re-
fugees were reported, to have left these districts.45 Therefore, when the 

existence of Boxers was first reported in northern Shan-tung the Peking 
government feared that they might combine with the hungry refugees in 

Kiang~3u. 
In 1898, a big flood of the Yellow River occured. The Yellow River' 

h~d overflowed at Tung-wa-hsiang ~]~C~~ in Honan in 1855, and began 
to take its present northern course. After this overflowing and the change' 

of its course, the repairing of dykes was left to villagers along the river, 

because the government was busy suppressing the Taiping rebellion. As a 
result, the engineering lacked any consolidated plan, and the width of the 

river at Ch'i-nan ~:~~ was made too ,narrow to admid the running water. 
Since then the Yellow River has flooded almost yearly and become indeed. 

" "Te tsung Shih lu " 23/VII/23 (101 407, p. 18B), 22/IX/23 (vol. 410, p. 12B) 

(vol. 411, p. 18B). 

" bid, 16/Xlf23 (vol. 411, p. SB) 
'5 " e-tsung Shih-lu," 12/III/24 (vol . 417 p. 7A), 3/¥rl/24 (vol. 421, p. 3B) 

28/X/23 
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the sorrow of the farmers of Shan-tung.46 In August, 1898, the river 
overflowed the four breaches on either side in the' neighbourhood of Tung-
a ~:~~, and the flood covered almost all the Shan-tung plain. The subr 
merge~ area on the south coast was 2, 600 square miles, while thd-t on the 
north side was estimated to be larger than that.47 The collection of land-

tax and rice tribute was postponed or cancelled. Relief activities by 
10cal governments were urged by imperial decrees. But the growth of 
wandering groups of hungry peasants, noted already at the beginning 
of October, became more and more serious in the course of the winter. 
The mob pas_sed through the western part ot Shan-tung, together with the 

vagabonds from northern Kiang-su, and marched towards Honan province. 
But in Honan, too, roaming peasants ¥~'ere rapidly increasing, owing to 

the bad ･crop of the previous season.48 In Peking, 1898 was the year of 
the hundred days' reform by Emperor Kuang=hsti, and of Empress Dowa-
ger Tsu Hsi's coup d'etat against the reformers. While they fought and 
struggled with each other for the supremacy at court, the situation in 
Kiang-su, An-hui, Shan-tung and Ho-nan went from bad to worse. 

Meanwhile, from November 1898 to February 1899, two disturbances 
broke out in eastern Shan-tung and northern An-hui, which must be tou-
ched upon to make clear the sequence of events which led to the Boxers' 
uprising. One was the Jih-chao FI~~ incident in Shan-tung, anc[ the 
other the Wo-yang ~~~;;~ rebellion in An-hui. Both of them resulted dire-

ctly from the political and economic situaton described above, and both 
determined the form and progress of Boxers' rebellion. 

The Jih-chao incident w~s one of the anti-foreign and anti-christian 

uprisings that were constantly reported all over China between 1897 and 
1899. It is important for our purpose because it occurred in Shan-tung 

province, and because there must have been some intimate connection 
between it and the Boxer movement. On November 8, 1898, three Ame-
rican missionaries from I-chow-fu ~~fj,1,lF~:, traveling to Chu-chow ~f~FI, 

suddenly found thernselves in the center of desturbances which had already 

broken into violence. They reported repeated attacks against Christian 
converts and missionary property by farmers from the villages in Jih-chao 

county. As the report stated the names of the v, illages, dates of the 
attacks, and designated the persons who were the principal ringleaders, 
the American envoy demanded in rebruary 1899 that the Peking govern-
ment arrest and punish these ringleaders.49 The government ordered the 

" Ching-shih-kao ", Ho-chti-chih I, ~*~~E~~, t~f~i~7~,.*--.-, p. 17A, Ibid, 111, p. 14B, Ibid, IV, 
p. 6A. ' 

'* " Dec. Rep." vol. I, p. 60-dl ; " Te-tsung Shih-1u ", 6/VII/24 (vol. 423, p. 7A), 16/VII/24 
(voi. 424, p. 13A). 

" Ibid. 21/XI/24 (vol. 434, p. 9B). 8/XII/24 (vol. 435, p. lOB). 
" Foreign relations of U. S. " 1899, p. 154-178, and above all, No. 142, incl. l, incl. 6, 

incl. 9. 
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Governor of Shan-tung to issue proclamations to persuade the people to 
stop the hostilities and to be friendly to the foreigners. But the attitude 

of the government was fundamentally neutral. The proclamations said 
repeatedly that " her treatment of forei**ners and of Chinese is the same."50 

And while no steps were taken to suppress the unrest by force, or to settle 

the quarrels between churches and farmers which arose constantly over 
some piece of land, the trouble continued to spread, bands of armed 
" uffians " swarmed in, and the vlllagers arfned themselves wlth medieval 

I~'eapons. 

At last, because a German missionary was attacked in November 
1898, and because of attacks on three German engineers in the spring of 
1899, Germany sent the tro'ops, burned two villages from which the mob 
had come, occupied the town of Jih-chao for six weeks, and carried off, 
at the end of May, five members of gentry as hostage to Tsin*"tao to 
secure the settlement of the case. Their claims were honoured and the 
case was settled.51 

The Wo-yang rebellion was staged by " Tu-fei " ~~~ (local brigands), 

according to the " T~-tsung Shih-1u." Niu Shi-shiu +~~~~~, the chief of the 

rebels was a cousm of Nlu Shih han +B~i~~, an army offioer who died 
and whose supplies of ammunition had thus fallen into the hands of the 
revels. In December 1899, Niu Shih-shiu rallied the hungry people and 
rose in rebellion. 

The general unrest and increase of vag"abondage favoured uprising. 
The rebels established a stronghold at Mt. Shih-kung ;~~~Ll_1, and attacked 

and plundered towns and villages. The Peking government ordered Yu 
Chang ~i~~~~~:, the Governor of Honan, Tung Hua-hsi ~:~+*~,E, the Governor 

of An-hui, and Liu Kun-i ~lj~~F-, the Viceroy of Lian*"-chian ~ljf~C, to 
cooperate in surrounding the rebels, and at the end of rebruary 1899, 
they vvere suppressed completely.s2 

These two regional uprisings were suppressed, but their motives and 

intentions were bequeathed to the Boxers who succeeded them. By occu-
pying and holding the town by force, taking members of gentry as hos-
tages, expelling inhabitants, burning villages, and imposing heavy repara-

tions on the people of Jih-chao, the Germans could suppress the anti-
German activities onfy apparently. The hatred and the hostility of the 

people a*"aist them actually became fiecer, deeper and more relentless. If, 

as reported by Arthur Smith and others, the Big Sword society led the 
movement, the sectaries would have fled from southern Shan-tung, and 

*' Ibid. " ror. rel." 1899, p. 158. 

** Morse and MacNair : " Far Eastern internat~onal relations ", p. 457. 
*' " ~-tsung Shih-tu ", 3/Xn/24, 6/Xn/24, 10/Xn/24, 11/Xn/24, 14/Xu/24, 18/Xn,'24, 

20/Xn/24, (voL 435, p. 4A, 5B, 7B, BA, 14B, 15B, 21A ; voL 436, p. 3B, 7A, 16B). 
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sought another chance for revenge a*"ainst the foreigners. The distinction 

between Ta-tao-hui ;~TIA~: or Big Swords and Boxers is clearly stated in 

no sources. Perhaps we can assume that they were secret societies, with 
a similar purpose and with overlapping membership. 

The Wo-yang rebellion was subdued forcibly, the ringleaders put to 
death, the fortresses destroyed. But the economic situation which gave 
rise to the rebellion, was not improved. An imperial decree antedating the 

suppression of the rising reads as follows. "In the border region of An-
hui and Ho-nan, there have been famines year after year. Among the 
rebel there must be those, who being on the verge ot~ starvation, stole 
food, feared arrest, and joined the gangs. Of course we should not be 
lenient toward the la~~-breakers, but ~ive feel pity toward ' foolish people,' 

･･････" 53 Destruction by the rebel, must have made the situation in the 
district more terrible still. The population of the area moved north along 

the grand canal, and inevitably helped the growth of Boxers. 

These may be ct)nsidered as the reasons why the Boxer movement 
developed suddenly between the autumn of 1898 and the spring of 18c)9. 

After the summer of 1899, the disturbances spread rapidly to Chih-1i 

~:U~~~･ North' China, afflicted with flood in 1898, suffered from droug"ht 
in 1899. In Shan-tung, the heavy drought was accompanied by locust 
damages.54 In Ho-nan, the lack of rain made it impossible to sow wheat. 
In Peking, the Emperor Kuang-hsti repeatedly entered the Takao-tien ;~ 
~~:~~ to pray the Heaven for rain, but frotn April to November 1899, not 
a single drop of rain fell on C. hih-1i province.55 Famines and mobs of 

vagabonds ' spread from south to north. 

Famine inevitablly raised the price of foods. The decline in the value 

of silver since the abolition of Bimetalism in western countries continued. 

The salaries of Manchu soldiers or b4nnermen /~'~~l:FpJ~ ~vere paid 80~ in 

silver and 20%: in rice. So the sudden ris~ in the price of rice, and the 

constant diminution of the purchasing 'power of silver pressed down their 

standard of living. Poverty, dissatisfaction, and unrest advanced from 

countryside into the city. Rumours were spread intentionally to attribute 

the responsibility for the drought and famine to foreigners, foreign mecha-

nisms, and to the christian faith. Railways, telegraphs, medicines and even 

eye-glasses were thought to be something accursed and harmful to the 
orderly and peaceful processes of social life. Belief in spiritual Boxing 

spread. The followers of the sect increased. And the Chinese government, 

the fundamental theory of which was to act as the agent of the Heven, 

'* Ibid. 11/XH/24 (vol. 435, p. 15B). 
" lbid. 21/XI/25. 
*' " e-tung Shih-lu," Il/IV/25, 2/Ix, 4/IX/, 6/Ix, 20/Ix, 9/xL 
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